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1. Executive Summary
1. A recommended design and work programme for a Biodiversity Monitoring
Framework for Devon is presented, following research and consultation with
Devon stakeholders and others.
2. Ten statutory and discretionary drivers for biodiversity monitoring, ranging
from the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act, 2006, to Local Area
Agreements, are identified as important by consultees.
3. Biodiversity monitoring is resource intensive. There is therefore much to be
gained by devising a joined up approach that can deliver many of the
requirements in a single, cost-effective framework.
4. There is widespread support across Devon stakeholders for a Devon wide
Biodiversity Monitoring Framework.
5. The fundamental question to be addressed is “How is Biodiversity in Devon
faring?” Within this high level measure, there are a number of more specific
indicators that can inform organisations and the public on important trends in
Devon biodiversity.
6. We have focused on two indicators required by local authorities: the
biodiversity Local Performance Indicator, and the Core Output Indicator on
Biodiversity for Local Development Frameworks. We believe that meeting the
requirements of these can deliver many other requirements as well.
7. Stakeholders expressed clear priorities for focus on habitats rather than
species, and for spatial focus of monitoring effort on County Wildlife Sites
(CWS). We find considerable merit in these priorities and have designed the
recommendations around them.
8. General focus on all BAP priority habitats: for those suggested work
programmes that require a sub-set of BAP habitats to be selected (loss from
inventories and assessing ‘spontaneous’ habitat gain) we have recommended
focus on seven priority habitats, selected for their importance in the Devon
context and potential for monitoring change with realistic resource availability.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lowland mixed deciduous woodland
Purple moor grass and rush pasture
Lowland meadow
Lowland heathland
Upland oak wood
Coastal saltmarsh
Sabellaria reefs
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9. The detection of change in habitat extent and condition should be through
seven inter-related work programmes. These are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessment of loss from BAP habitat inventories
Assessment of loss and gain from developments, using the tool “BioPlan”.
Assessment of gain from BAP initiatives, using the tool “BARS”
Assessment of gain from Management Schemes, such as Environmental
Stewardship
Assessment of “spontaneous” BAP habitat gain
Local Wildlife Site monitoring, using the tool “IHS” and Habitat Condition
Assessment
Assessment of changes in biodiversity site designations (SSSI & CWS)

10.The principal output from these work programmes will be ten headline
indicators.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The loss of selected BAP habitats
The loss of BAP habitat through development
The gain of BAP habitat through planning mitigation
The gain of BAP habitat through BAP initiatives
The gain of BAP habitat through Management Scheme incentives
The gain of selected BAP habitats through other processes
The proportion of Local Wildlife Sites where positive management is being
achieved
The net change in habitat condition in Local Wildlife Sites
The change in extent of designated biodiversity sites
The proportion of SSSIs in favourable condition

11.In addition to the indicators generated, the recommended work programme
will generate datasets that make a significant contribution to several other
stakeholder priorities e.g. Local Sites System maintenance, Habitat Resource
Mapping.
12.The work programmes should be implemented by the Devon Biodiversity
Records Centre, with resources supplied by the partnership. This builds on the
experience built by DBRC in recent years in Local Wildlife Sites survey
programmes. Some capacity building and training in the new tools will be
required.
13.The recommended methodologies need to be tested in a pilot project during
2008. An important output of the pilot will be generation of more robust data
that can inform final statistical design of sampling programmes.
14.Risk assessment identifies resource continuity uncertainties, commitment to a
long term programme, landowner access permissions for field work and staff
skills enhancement as the most important risks for the Steering Group to focus
mitigation effort.
15.We recommend that the Devon stakeholders unite around this common
agenda and ensure that the proposed Biodiversity Monitoring Framework
becomes a reality.
Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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2. Background
Devon County Council, in consultation with its partners and stakeholders involved
in biodiversity conservation in Devon, identified a need for a Biodiversity
Monitoring Framework. It was envisaged that this framework should enable
general trends in the County’s biodiversity and related landscape features to be
established, using a selection of indicators.
The requirement was for a pragmatic and realistic framework that would, amongst
other things:
•
•
•
•

identify indicators
establish a detailed sampling strategy (for the programme as a whole)
document the monitoring methodologies (for the individual indicators)
propose monitoring frequencies

The project had the additional objective of assessing the feasibility of the
recommended framework.
It was intended that the monitoring framework should supplement information
gathered by the Countryside Survey or other national projects to provide a
statistically valid assessment of trends across Devon and for sub-units within the
County. These trends are likely to fall into two main categories: (a) those relating
to land-use change (e.g. planning and environmental policy, agri-environment
schemes, etc.) and (b) those relating to ‘natural’ processes beyond short-term
control (e.g. climate change).
The framework was also seen as a potentially valuable tool to assist local
authorities in monitoring against the new local performance indicator in
biodiversity, as developed by Defra as part of the national indicator set for Local
Area Agreements. In fact there were significant changes in the scope of this draft
indicator during the project period; the indicator was confirmed by DCLG in March
2008, together with confirmation that all local authorities will be required to
monitor against it irrespective of the detail of the Local Area Agreement.
In implementation, there was a presumption that the Devon Biodiversity Records
Centre will play a central role in acquiring and processing the data proposed by
the monitoring framework.
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3. Methods
a) Following initial contact made by Craig Dixon at the Devon County Council,
a number of organisations across Devon were contacted asking for their
participation and cooperation in a consultation process to determine the
needs and requirements for a Biodiversity Monitoring Strategy for Devon.
Organisations were sent, via email, a brief summary of the project’s
objectives and a draft copy of a questionnaire which was to be used in the
consultation process.
b) Face-to-face meetings were then arranged with the six organisations
believed to be able to contribute the most; and telephone interviews were
arranged with the remaining organisations where possible. Interviews were
conducted between 3rd October and 7th November 2007.
c) Face-to-face meetings were generally held in Devon and hosted by the
consultee organisation.
Two to three members of the Project Team
attended these meetings and shared the tasks of interviewing, taking notes
and recording answers into a spreadsheet onto a laptop computer. In some
cases interviews were recorded onto MP3. The duration of the interviews
usually lasted between 60-90 minutes. (see Annex 1).
d) Telephone interviews were conducted by the Consultation Project Officer
from the office at SERC. Information was recorded onto a computer during
the interviews. The duration of the interviews usually lasted between 3060 minutes.
e) Quantitative analysis of results from the questionnaires was undertaken
through statistical analysis and the creation of graphs in Microsoft Excel.
f) Qualitative analysis was undertaken and a summary was constructed of the
main points and comments made by the organisations.
g) The project was overseen by a Steering Group consisting of Devon County
Council, Natural England and the Devon Biodiversity Records Centre.
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4. Consultation Responses
The following presents a summary of the most significant outcomes determined
from the consultation process. The data represents the answers from 22
organisations throughout Devon; however, not all of the organisations were able
to answer every question.
Monitoring Programmes
Just over half of the organisations consulted run biodiversity or landscape feature
monitoring programmes.
Does your organisation run any biodiversity or landscape feature
monitoring programmes?

Unknown
0%
No
48%

Yes
52%

Figure 1 Existing monitoring programmes

Monitoring Data
Just over half of the organisations consulted claimed to hold or collect data that
may be suitable for a monitoring baseline.

Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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Does your organisation collect or hold biodiversity data that
may be suitable for a monitoring baseline?
Unknown
5%

No

Yes

43%

52%

Figure 2 Data suitable for monitoring baseline

Metadata
One third of organisations maintain metadata.

Do you maintain metadata for your biodiversity or landscape
feature monitoring datasets?
Unknown
5%

Yes
29%

No
66%

Figure 3 Metadata

Use of data for the Framework
The vast majority of organisations were happy to offer the use of their data for
the monitoring framework:

Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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If it was proposed to bring any of your monitoring programmes or data into
the Devon Biodiversity Monitoring Framework, would your organisation
welcome this?
Not Applicable
14%
No

0%

Yes
86%

Figure 4 Use of data in framework

Data Restrictions
Two-thirds of organisations were confident that there would be no restrictions on
sharing data.
Would there be any restrictions on sharing data?
Yes
Unknown/Possibly

5%

29%

No
66%

Figure 5 Restrictions on data sharing
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Drivers for Monitoring
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Figure 6 Drivers for monitoring
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Monitoring Priorities
Most of the organisations agreed that the biodiversity monitoring priorities identified were important to their organisation.
Figure 7 Monitoring priorities

No. of organisations

Which of the following are included in your organisation's
biodiversity monitoring priorities?

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

yes
unsure
no

What is the proportion
of CWS w here a
positive biodiversity
outcome is delivered?

Extent in Bap Priority
habitats?

Changes in condition
of BAP Priority
habitats?

Change in distribution Landscape character
of abundance of key
zones?
BAP species?
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Local Performance Indicator
There was not great confidence that the Biodiversity Indicator - number 197 of
the National Indicators for Local Authorities and Local Authority Partnerships would be chosen as one of the 35 indicators in the relevant Local Area Agreement
(though Local Authorities are still required to report on all 198 of these
indicators).
How likely is it that your LA will pick the Biodiversity Indicator as
one of it's 35 local performance indicators?

Likely
20%
Unknown
40%

Unlikely
40%
Figure 8 Local Performance Indicator

Reporting Frequency

At what frequency in intervals of years do you think biodiversity
monitoring indicators should be reported?
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Annually

3 yearly

5 yearly

Cycles of annual,
3, and 5 years

Should fit with
monitoring
requirements

Figure 9 Frequency of indicator reporting
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Benefits of Whole Datasets
The vast majority of organisations agreed that it is more beneficial to have whole
monitoring datasets.
Do you see the benefits of having whole monitoring
datasets rather than just indicators?
Unsure
10%

Yes
90%

Figure 10 Benefits of whole datasets

Support for Shared Framework
The vast majority of organisations are willing to support the biodiversity monitoring
framework. Only one organisation was hesitant.
Would you support a shared biodiversity monitoring
framework for the whole of Devon?
Unsure
5%

Yes
95%

Figure 11 Support for monitoring framework
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5. Biodiversity Monitoring Drivers
The following statutory and discretionary drivers were identified by consultees as
important to their organisations’ need to collect or have access to biodiversity
monitoring data
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biodiversity Action Plan reporting and monitoring
EU Habitats Directive/Birds Directive/Habitat Regulations
CROW Act
NERC Act Biodiversity Duty
Strategic Environmental Assessment/ Sustainability Appraisal
UK legislation compliance
Local Development Framework Annual Monitoring Report
Corporate strategy/ policy delivery
Development impact monitoring
Local Authority Performance Monitoring Indicator
Local Area Agreement/ Sustainable Community Strategy
PSA Targets
Water Framework Directive
Other driver
Driver
Biodiversity Action Plan
reporting and
monitoring

EU Habitats
Directive/Birds
Directive/Habitat
Regulations

Countryside and Rights
of Way Act, 2000

Explanation
Biodiversity Action Plans are required to be
included within Sustainable Community
Strategies. They are the means of identifying
and implementing the highest biodiversity
conservation priorities at national, regional and
local level. The Devon Biodiversity Partnership
has developed and published the Devon
Biodiversity Action Plan. This includes 17 priority
habitats and 20 priority species. Local BAPs have
also been produced for East Devon, Exeter,
Teignbridge, Torbay, North Devon and both
Dartmoor and Exmoor National Parks.
The EU Habitats Directive, 1992, and Birds
Directive, 1979, are translated into UK
legislation through the Habitats Regulations,
1994 and the Conservation (Natural Habitats,
&c.) (Amendment) Regulations (2007). They
require establishment of SACs and SPAs
(collectively known as Natura 2000 sites), strict
protection of listed species including the
assessment of development to ensure that
European priority and protected species are
maintained at favourable conservation status,
and Appropriate Assessment of statutory plans
and programmes to safeguard site integrity of
Natura 2000 sites.
The Countryside and Rights of Way Act, 2000,
inter alia, requires government departments to

Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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NERC Act Biodiversity
Duty

Strategic Environmental
Assessment/
Sustainability Appraisal

UK legislation
compliance

Local Development
Framework Annual
Monitoring Report
Corporate strategy/
policy delivery
Development impact
monitoring

Local Authority
Performance Monitoring
Indicator
Local Area Agreement/
Sustainable Community
Strategy

have regard to biodiversity conservation and
maintain lists of species and habitats
[biodiversity priority habitats] for which
conservation steps should be taken or promoted.
The Natural Environment and Rural Communities
Act 2006 places a Duty on all public bodies to,
when exercising their functions, have regard, so
far as is consistent with the proper exercise of
those functions, to the purpose of conserving
biodiversity. This includes restoring and
enhancing species populations and habitats, as
well as protecting them.
The EU Strategic Environmental Assessment
Directive, 2004, requires SEA of all plans and
programmes that may have significant effects on
the environment. In the case of local authorities
the statutory requirement for SEA is
incorporated within Sustainability Appraisal of
plans such as Local Development Frameworks.
This is a generic category with much overlap
with other drivers, but includes other pieces of
legislation such as the Wildlife and Countryside
Act, 1981.
Planning authorities are required to report
annually to DCLG on the implementation of LDF
policies. The national reporting framework
includes a Core Output Indicator on Biodiversity.
Most organisations have a high level corporate
strategy; some of these specifically include
biodiversity considerations.
Planning Policy Statement 9 Biodiversity and
Geodiversity, and its accompanying circular, set
out the requirements for avoiding, mitigating
and monitoring the impact of developments on
biodiversity. The Town and Country Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) (England
and Wales) Regulations 1999 require special
processes for the assessment of certain
development applications.
DCLG published a set of 198 indicators of local
authority performance in November 2007. A
biodiversity indicator (NI197) is included.
Local Area Agreements are agreed priorities for
local service delivery negotiated between Local
Strategic Partnerships, Local Authorities and
regional government offices. From April 2008
they are to include up to 35 targets related to
the national performance indicator set, and
additional targets set locally. The three year LAA
should reflect the longer term priorities
established in Sustainable Community

Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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PSA Targets

Water Framework
Directive

Other driver

Strategies.
We understand that a locally agreed
target/indicator for biodiversity will be included
within the Devon LAA. Separate LAAs are being
negotiated in Torbay and Plymouth Unitary
Authority areas.
Public Service Agreement targets are agreed
between government departments and the
Treasury. Defra has a PSA target for 2010
relating to the condition of SSSIs; this is a major
focus of Natural England. There are other PSA
targets with direct and indirect relevance to
biodiversity.
The purpose of the EU Water Framework
Directive is to establish a framework for the
protection of inland surface waters (rivers and
lakes), transitional waters (estuaries), coastal
waters and groundwater. It will ensure all
aquatic ecosystems and, with regard to their
water needs, terrestrial ecosystems and
wetlands meet 'good status' by 2015. The
Directive requires Member States to establish
river basin districts and for each of these a river
basin management plan. There are four distinct
elements to the river basin planning cycle:
characterisation and assessment of impacts on
river basin districts; environmental monitoring;
the setting of environmental objectives; and the
design and implementation of the programme of
measures needed to achieve them.
No other significant drivers for biodiversity
monitoring were identified by consultees.

Figure 12 Monitoring Drivers

Indicators
There are a number of indicators relating to biodiversity defined nationally.
Local Development Framework core
output indicator

Type of data
required

Change in areas and populations of biodiversity
importance, including:(i) change in priority
habitats and species (by type); and (ii) change
in areas designated for their intrinsic
environmental value including sites of
international, national, regional, sub-regional
or local significance.

Sites, habitats,
species

Type of
indicator
(Biodiversity
only)
Context/
significant
effects (see
below)

Figure 13. Local Development Framework core output indicator 8
Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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The Local Development Framework Annual Monitoring Report (LDF AMR) Core
Output Indicator 8 on Biodiversity, relating to the impact of planning policies on
designated sites, BAP habitats and species. Every planning authority must report
annually on this indicator to the Department for Communities and Local
Government (DCLG) as part of its Annual Monitoring Report for the Local
Development Framework. Most planning authorities in Devon to date have been
unable to report on this indicator, stating either that the data is unavailable or is
in preparation.
Local Performance Indicator 197
This is one of the 198 nationally agreed Local Performance Indicators for the
purposes of Local Area Agreements published by DCLG in draft in November 2007
and confirmed, with new definition and guidance, in February 2008 (see Annex 7).
Whether or not the Local Area Agreement for Devon includes a target relating to
this indicator in its up to 35 targets1, each authority must monitor its performance
against it, along with the other 197, for assessment by the Audit Commission.
Improved Local Biodiversity – proportion of Local Sites where positive
conservation management is being achieved
The indicator would be assessed by Local Authorities considering whether positive
conservation management has been or is being implemented. To show that
positive conservation management is being undertaken on a Local Site, there
must be documented evidence of management that contributes to maintaining or
enhancing the features of interest for which a site has been selected and
designated. The nature of the management activity appropriate to interest
features of a site will commonly be defined within one, or more of the following:
• site management plan
• management schemes -agri-environment or conservation management
agreement or scheme
• relevant Biodiversity Action Plan (including habitat action plan, species
action plan or local biodiversity action plan). Where a site is designated
primarily for its geological features, the recommended management activity
may be defined within a Geodiversity action plan
• management guidance and advice
Performance will be calculated as a proportion (%) of all Local Sites in the LA area
where positive conservation management has taken place up to five years prior to
the reporting date (31st March).

1

We understand that the Devon Strategic Partnership is negotiating with GOSW for a Local Indicator for
Biodiversity in the 2008-2011 Local Area Agreement.
Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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6. Monitoring Framework Design
Proposed Indicators for the Devon Biodiversity Monitoring Framework
It is clear that there are no systems in place in Devon currently that can deliver
these indicators or provide any other overview of how biodiversity in Devon is
faring.
Our mission is therefore to find a cost effective framework that can deliver a
meaningful set of biodiversity indicators for Devon. These should include,
wherever possible, the required outputs for the nationally agreed biodiversity
indicators.
We recommend adoption of the ten headline indicators listed in Figure 14.
These are selected on the basis of relevance, meaning and achievability. They
include indicators on habitats, which have high relevance and medium
achievability, and sites, which have medium relevance and high achievability.
Species indicators are rejected in this framework because we believe them to be
unachievable within the scale of realistic resources, even though they would have
high relevance. Landscape indicators are rejected as part of this framework
because we believe them to be of limited relevance to the priority drivers
identified.
No.

Indicator

Measurement

1

The loss of selected BAP habitats

% by area

2

The loss of BAP habitat through development

% by area

3

The gain of BAP habitat through planning mitigation

% by area

4

The gain of BAP habitat through BAP initiatives

5

The gain of BAP habitat through Management Scheme incentives

6

The gain of selected BAP habitats through other processes

% by area

7

The proportion of Local Wildlife Sites where positive management
is being achieved

%

8

The net change in habitat condition in Local Wildlife Sites

% by area

9

The change in extent of designated biodiversity sites

% by area

10

The proportion of SSSIs in favourable condition *

% by area

area
(hectares)
area
(hectares)

* Natural England indicator

Figure 14 Headline indicators recommended
Somerset Environmental Records Centre for Devon County Council
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N
o

Indicator

Measurem
ent

Habitat
Extent

+ve

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

The loss of
selected BAP
habitats
The loss of BAP
habitat through
development
The gain of BAP
habitat through
planning mitigation
The gain of BAP
habitat through
BAP initiatives
The gain of BAP
habitat through
Management
Scheme incentives
The gain of
selected BAP
habitats through
other processes
The proportion of
Local Wildlife Sites
where positive
management is
being achieved
The net change in
habitat condition in
Local Wildlife Sites
The change in
extent of
designated
biodiversity sites
The proportion of
SSSIs in
favourable
condition *

-ve

Habitat
Condition

Site Extent

Site
Condition

+ve

+ve

+ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

% by area

% by area

% by area

area
(hectares)
area
(hectares)

% by area

%

% by area

% by area

% by area

* Natural England
indicator
Figure 15 Indicator types

This set of 10 indicators is a mixture of “state” indicators (7 and 10) and “trend”
indicators (1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9). While this mixture is a little uncomfortable, we
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believe it is unavoidable, given the requirements of both the project specification
and externally driven needs. The project specification primarily relates to change
– hence the predominance of proposed trend indicators. Indicator 10 is already in
place through the PSA target requirements and has a well resourced work
programme behind it. Indicator 7 is set by Defra.
We suggest that these 10 indicators are the headlines in reporting. The detail
behind the headlines should include a more thorough analysis, drawing out other
statistics from the data generated by the monitoring framework.
Parameter

Baseline

BAP habitats
extent
(Indicators
2,3,4,5)

Area 19902003*

Change
1. Loss through development

2 Gain through planning
mitigation
3 Gain through BAP initiatives
4 Gain through Management
Scheme incentives

Selected BAP
habitats extent
(Indicators 1,6)

Local Wildlife
Sites extent
(Indicator 9)

Area 19902003*

Area April
2008

Local Wildlife
Sites in +ve
management
(Indicator 7)

% of sites
2008-2010

Local Wildlife
Sites habitat
condition
(Indicator 8)

% by area in
categories
2008-2010

SSSI extent
(Indicator 9)

Area January
2008

1. Loss of habitat
A,B,C,D,E,F,G***
2 Gain in habitats
A,B,C,D,E,F,G*** through other
processes
1. Gain through ecological
enhancement
2. Gain through discovery of
pre-existing value
3. Loss through development
4. Loss through re-evaluation,
no real change,
5. Loss through other reasons,
real change,
1. Gain of sites in +ve
management
2. Loss of sites in +ve
management
1. Gain in sites in good
management condition
2. Loss of sites in good
management condition
1. Gain through ecological
enhancement
2. Gain through discovery of
pre-existing value
3. Loss through development

Statistic**
(20xx compared
with baseline, % by
area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)****
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)****
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% of sites)
(20xx cf. baseline
% of sites)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
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% by area in
categories
2002-2008

SSSI condition
(Indicator 10)

4. Loss through re-evaluation,
no real change,

(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)

5. Loss through other reasons,
real change,
1. Gain of sites in favourable
condition
2. Loss of sites in favourable
condition

(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)
(20xx cf. baseline
% by area)

Figure 16 Detailed reporting of statistics

* The BAP habitat inventory baseline is compiled from a variety of sources, using
best available data for each location.
** The statistic will be updated for each reporting period, whether annual or a
longer cycle. For example a 2% loss of BAP Priority Habitat through development
in 2011 compared with the baseline.
*** A-G represent the seven selected BAP habitats.
**** Each year the report will be for one of the seven selected habitats, building
to a complete set over 7 years.
Spatial focus
Some basic statistics for Devon, its designated sites and BAP habitats are given in
Figure 17.
Metric
Area of Devon
Area of SSSIs
No. SSSI Polygons
Mean size SSSI polygon
Proportion of Devon that is
SSSI

Statistic
669900
62327
213
292.6

Units
Hectares
Hectares
#
Hectares

9.3

%

Area of CWS

24516

Hectares

No. CWS polygons

1770

#

Mean size CWS polygon
Proportion of Devon that is
CWS
Area SSSI + CWS
Proportion of Devon that is
SSSI/CWS

13.9

Hectares

3.7

%

86843

Hectares

13.0

%

Area of BAPs

34672

Hectares

Proportion of Devon that is
BAP habitat

5.2

%

Note
Land area
Cut to county boundary
Polygons not sites

Excludes Dartmoor NP &
Torridge
Polygons not sites.
Excludes Dartmoor NP &
Torridge

Mapped BAP habitats
only. Some BAP habitats
do not yet have
inventories; some
existing inventories have
incomplete coverage.

Figure 17 Some Devon biodiversity statistics
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The very different spatial characteristics of SSSIs and County Wildlife Sites in
Devon is shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18 Distribution of SSSIs (red) and County Wildlife Sites (green)

The project specification and consultee feedback expressed a wish to focus
monitoring effort on County Wildlife Sites rather than SSSIs. The reasons given
for this were that SSSIs were already receiving some monitoring effort
(favourable condition monitoring for the PSA target), whereas there is virtually
none on County Wildlife Sites; and the non-statutory sites are perceived to be
more vulnerable to negative change.
However, since some of the externally driven indicator definition relates to BAP
habitats, and BAP Habitats are clearly found in both SSSIs and County Wildlife
Sites, and indeed outside of these designations, a complete focus on County
Wildlife Sites is inadvisable as it risks providing a distorted picture.
To inform this decision we analysed the distribution of each mapped BAP habitat
for its occurrence within SSSIs, CWS and outside of sites, using DBRC data (see
Figure 19).
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Lowland Meadow
Lowland Mixed Deciduous
Woodland
Wet Woodland
Lowland Dry Acid Grassland

CWS
SSSI
Outside sites

Sabellaria reefs
Upland Mixed Ashwoods
Purple Moor Grass and Rush
Pasture
Mudflats
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100
%

Lowland Calcareous
Grassland
Lowland Heathland
Upland Oak Wood
CWS
Coastal Saltmarsh

SSSI
Outside sites

Blanket Bog
Upland Heathland
Coastal Vegetated Shingle
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100
%
Figure 19 BAP Priority Habitat Proportions in County Wildlife Sites and SSSIs
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7. Work programmes to generate indicators
We recommend seven inter-related work programmes to generate the indicators
and supporting datasets.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessment of loss from BAP habitat inventories
Assessment of loss and gain from developments
Assessment of gain from BAP initiatives
Assessment of gain from Management Schemes
Assessment of “spontaneous” BAP habitat gain
Local Wildlife Site monitoring
Assessment of changes in biodiversity site designations

The work programme includes three key processes:
1. Aerial photo interpretation (API)
2. Desk based communication with organisations and landowners/managers.
3. Field survey
Aerial photo interpretation is concerned with assessment of habitats against a
recognised classification, changes over time, and impacts of planning
developments. While a great deal of information can be gleaned from high quality,
orthorectified, digital aerial photos, for some BAP habitats the precision and
accuracy of identification required can only be achieved in the field. The API
process is therefore used as a first phase, across the whole study area, and then
followed up with field survey targeted using the results.
Desk based communication with organisations and landowners/managers will be
used in support of several of the work programmes. The organisations concerned
will encompass planning authorities, Natural England, BAP partnership members,
Devon Wildlife Trust and other County Wildlife Site advisers. Communication with
landowners and managers will primarily be concerned with confirmation of
management with respect to previous advice or Management Schemes, as well as
obtaining access consent for field survey.
Field survey methodology is described in detail under the Local Wildlife Site
monitoring project below.
1. Assessment of loss from BAP habitat inventories
The BAP habitat inventories for Devon, compiled by DBRC between 2001 and
2004 working with English Nature, represent the best available view of the
distribution of the majority of BAP habitats. There has been no commissioned
programme to complete or update them since 2004, although we understand that
Natural England has a proposal under consideration for potential implementation
from 2009.
Monitoring using these inventories as the population to be sampled can only, by
definition, detect loss. A separate programme is required to assess gain of BAP
habitat on land where no BAP habitat was present before.
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Each BAP habitat has different fundamental characteristics from a statistical
population point of view. The degree of change over time is also known to vary
widely between habitats. For these reasons it is essential to treat each BAP
habitat as a separate sampling programme, rather than all BAP habitats
collectively.
There are over 20 BAP habitats present in Devon. To cover all of these in separate
sampling programmes would be impossibly resource intensive. We therefore
recommend that a subset is selected for sampling.
Following discussion at the Project Steering Group, the criteria chosen were as
follows:
•
•
•
•

Habitats of special importance to Devon
Habitats with a relatively high proportion falling in County Wildlife sites
Habitats which can usually be defined with high accuracy on aerial
photographs
Habitats with a wide distribution within Devon

Applying these criteria, the Steering Group produced the following selection:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lowland mixed deciduous woodland
Purple moor grass and rush pasture
Lowland meadow
Lowland heathland
Upland oak wood
Coastal saltmarsh
Sabellaria reefs

We recommend that these habitats are used for those work programmes which
require a selection of habitats – loss from inventories, and assessing
“spontaneous” habitat gain.
We further recommend that the reporting cycle is seven years for each habitat, so
that the monitoring effort is equal each year and focuses on a single habitat each
year.
For all other work programmes, where separate sampling of habitats does not
arise, all BAP habitat will be included.
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Figure 20 Distribution of the seven selected BAP habitats (currently mapped)

2. Assessment of loss and gain from developments
We recommend that DBRC should work with local planning authority staff to track
the actual outcomes (negative impact and positive mitigation) of a sample of
planning applications that are assessed by the tool BioPlan as potentially
impacting BAP habitats. (see annex 4 for proposed methodology).
BioPlan is a semi-automated tool developed by SERC to filter all planning
applications against relevant biodiversity data held in Local Records Centres, to
produce data search reports for those applications that may impact important
biodiversity sites, habitats or species. It is being made available by SERC to all
Local Records Centres from April 2008 after three years of development, testing
and implementation with Somerset planning authorities. The tool has been found
to be highly efficient in reducing staff time demands, reduction in unnecessary
consultations and focus on relevant applications.
We recommend that DBRC works with Devon planning authorities to apply this
system across Devon from 2008. This should have wide benefits beyond this
scope of this project in helping to ensure that biodiversity is efficiently taken into
account in development control.
For the purposes of this project, BioPlan will provide the screening of the 10,000
plus planning applications made each year in Devon, to generate a small sub-set
of those applications that may impact on BAP habitats. From a trial for this project
in South Somerset district, using a 10 metre buffer zone around BAP habitats, we
estimate that there will be between 150 and 250 applications per year in Devon in
this category.
We recommend that a random sample of 50% of these cases is selected, and the
outcomes of these applications followed through, in liaison with local authority
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ecologists and planning staff. There needs to be confirmation that permission was
granted on the same application area as submitted. Then, it will be necessary to
confirm that development has gone ahead, allowing for delays of up to 2-3 years.
Then, an assessment of any negative impact on BAP habitat, in terms of habitat
extent, needs to be made. This can normally be done by examination of aerial
photography, although there may be a further delay before a suitable photograph
becomes available. Where necessary a field visit will be made to map the change
in BAP habitat.
Some developments that impact on BAP habitat will also involve mitigation,
sometimes including restoration or creation of BAP habitat on an adjacent or
separate site. This change needs to be tracked as well. Annex 4 describes a linked
database- GIS model for recording the relevant details in text and spatial format.
The theoretical model is shown in Figure 21. Here the planning application impacts
on part of a BAP priority habitat polygon. Compensatory habitat is offered by the
developer, one area on the edge of the application site, the other some distance
away.
We propose that the negative impacts and the positive mitigation areas are
managed in separate GIS layers, but linked by a common case number.

Figure 21 Possible spatial relationships to habitat loss and mitigation

3. Assessment of gain from BAP initiatives
Another source of BAP habitat gain can be from deliberate action by a partner in
the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan. For example the Forestry Commission might
choose to clear fell conifers on a patch of former heathland to restore lowland
heathland habitat. To qualify in this category the action would need to be
identified site-specifically within the published BAP or the Biodiversity Action
Reporting System (BARS) and related to a habitat action plan.
SERC has discussed ideas to link the action reporting section of BARS with GIS
with its developers, Natural England, and received enthusiasm for such
development. The original ideas for this link were developed by the Environmental
Records Centre for Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly (ERCCIS) in 2006.
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We understand that currently actions are not populated in the Devon section of
BARS. Some work on the reporting procedures will be necessary to allow this
project to proceed. We recommend that this is discussed by the Devon
Biodiversity Partnership.
If site specific actions are identified and captured into BARS, and the link is made
to GIS by Natural England, then DBRC’s role will be to maintain liaison with those
BAP partners identified as agents of habitat restoration and track the progress of
habitat restoration projects. As with the mitigation part of planning it will be
necessary to identify three sequential stages in each project:
•
•
•

The intention to restore a parcel of land as a BAP habitat
The initial works undertaken e.g. tree clearance
The successful establishment of the intended BAP habitat

Decisions on what can be achieved through aerial photo interpretation and
respective site visits by the organisation leading the project and DBRC will need to
be worked out on a case by case basis. As there are only likely to be a handful of
such projects across the county in any one year this should not be too onerous.
4. Assessment of gain from Management Schemes
European Union or central government incentives to change land management in
favour of BAP habitats include elements of Environmental Stewardship and
Woodland Grant Scheme. We propose that any such schemes that include the
intention to create or restore BAP habitat are tracked, so that gains can be
assessed alongside gains from other processes.
Natural England and Forestry Commission respectively are the competent bodies
for administering these schemes, including the monitoring of their
implementation. DBRC will need to liaise with these bodies to develop a system
for effective recording of BAP habitat gain. This should include a GIS layer with
attributes including the same three sequential stages as in the BAP initiatives
project (see above).
Wherever possible, recording of the required information should be integrated
with existing monitoring schemes, such as the Natural England Care and
Maintenance Programme for Agri-Environment schemes. This would make
efficiency sense and minimise the additional resources required within this
monitoring framework.
Any potential overlap issues with the previous indicator will need to be elucidated
in these discussions; the decisions of the statutory bodies on their chosen
mechanism for reporting on biodiversity actions in relation to the 2010 halting
biodiversity loss target will clearly be highly relevant here.
5. Assessment of “spontaneous” BAP habitat gain
It cannot be assumed that all gains of BAP habitat over time across Devon
originate from deliberate action through planning mitigation, BAP related
initiatives or Management Schemes. Private initiatives by smallholders or other
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land managers, or gradual change caused by changing agricultural practice or
natural processes could result in BAP Habitat where there was none before.
To avoid negative bias in the monitoring programme there therefore needs to be a
work programme aiming to locate such positive changes. This is especially
challenging, as, unlike the previous work programmes, these changes could
theoretically happen almost anywhere and there are few leads.
As with work programme 1, this programme needs to be arranged on a habitat
specific basis for statistical reasons. We propose it should cover the same seven
selected habitats, with the work on each being done in the same year as the
corresponding work for that habitat on loss from inventories.
For some of the selected habitats, the habitat has specific physical requirements
that mean it can only ever be found in defined restricted areas. Clearly the coastal
habitats will always be in certain zones on the coast, but some of the terrestrial
habitats will have restricted areas of search too.
Somerset Environmental Records Centre and Somerset County Council have
recently collaborated in a Habitat Suitability Indices project; this aims to predict
where important species may lie undetected in the county, based on their habitat
requirements, known records and modelling against habitat distribution.
We propose an analogous approach here, only this time using known physical
requirements of habitats and distribution of physical parameters, such as soil
type, to generate “habitat masks” or areas of search. These will then be used as
boundaries within which random sampling points will be located for assessment of
whether the target habitat is lying undetected.
If apparently new polygons of BAP habitat are located through this process, then
it will be necessary to determine whether these are genuinely new BAP habitats
where none was before, or simply examples that were there since before the
baseline period but previously undetected. We know that there will be such cases
because the present BAP habitat inventories have less than 100% coverage, as
estimated by DBRC. This can be done through interpretation of the aerial
photograph of appropriate date.
A spin off benefit of this approach is that it should generate an evidence based
assessment, within known confidence limits, of the actual extent of the selected
BAP habitats in Devon. It should therefore be very helpful in targeting any new
habitat inventory programme developed by Natural England and its partners in
the future.
We recommend that the sampling method used in this work programme should be
adaptive sampling (see Annex 3). This is especially effective where the target
population is thinly distributed and clustered.
6. Local Wildlife Site monitoring
The previous programmes will generate between them a certain number of Local
Wildlife Sites field surveys each year. These will need to be supplemented by
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further targeted LWS field survey to provide sufficient sample size for some of the
headline indicators.
The targeting of this field survey will relate primarily to the requirements of NI97,
the Local Performance Indicator on Biodiversity, (see annex 7).
The following description of field survey methodology relates to both this work
programme and field survey element of other work programmes.
The field survey element will include the collection of a wide range of ecological
and management data, in a format designed to answer key questions raised by
the various drivers:
1. Habitat Survey (using IHS full methodology, see Annex 5) of the whole site.
2. Verification of the BAP habitat inventory for the site, changes to BAP
habitats, including spontaneous appearance of BAP habitat since the last
survey.
3. Assessment of site management, including the take up of any previous
advice, BAP recommendations, management schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship, and management condition according to Living
Landscapes/ Rebuilding Biodiversity methodology (see Annex 6).
4. Confirmation of any predicted potential planning impacts, BAP related/
Management Scheme related habitat restoration.
5. Recording of features essential to evaluation against the criteria for
selection of County Wildlife Sites.
6. Opportunistic recording of selected species (Note, habitat monitoring will be
the primary focus of the fieldwork).
It will exclude the provision of advice to landowners/ managers.
The wide scope of data to be collected is unprecedented. The rationale for this is:
•
•

•

The data required can only be collected at sufficient precision and accuracy
in the field.
Field work is resource intensive – approximately an order of magnitude
greater per unit area than equivalent office based processes such as aerial
photo interpretation.
Much of the expense is involved in identifying and contacting landowners,
then travel to and from the site; therefore once in the field it makes sense
to collect as much relevant data as possible.

Field surveyors should have the benefit of all previously collated information on
the land to be surveyed, from DBRC, the Wildlife Sites advisory projects and
Natural England. There should be
• an API record in IHS (from previous work or specially done in advance of
the field visit)
• a record of any potential planning impact, BAP habitat restoration,
Management Schemes
• previous advice offered to the landowner
• records of important species
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7. Assessment of changes in biodiversity site designations
This work programme is to deliver Indicator 10, and in particular that part of the
LDF AMR Core Output Indicator 8 that relates to site designations.
We do not consider this to be an especially meaningful indicator, as changes in
biodiversity site designations tend to be more related to changes in procedure or
evaluation than any inherent changes in biodiversity value. However, as it is part
of a nationally defined indicator, and can be monitored at low cost, we include it.
This work programme can be entirely desk based, relying on communication with
the organisations responsible for the site designations – Natural England for SSSIs
and DBRC for County Wildlife Sites. It will be necessary to maintain GIS layers of
SSSI gains and losses, and CWS gains and losses. Statistics should cover both
numbers of sites and area of sites. It would be helpful to track the reasons for
changes in addition, so that more detailed reports can be produced that separate
administrative related change from changes in actual biodiversity.
There are links between this work programme and several others in the overall
framework. For example planning impacts can result in loss or reduction of area in
SSSIs or CWSs. It will be especially important for DBRC to keep up to date with
changes to CWS boundaries as a result of loss to development; the use of BioPlan
in the planning related work programme should facilitate that.
Indicators – Work Programme Relationship
The relationship between the indicators and the work programmes is shown in
Figure 22.
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Work programmes

Figure 22 Relationship between indicators and work programmes
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5. “spontaneous” BAP habitat
gain

4. gain from Management
Schemes

3. gain from BAP initiatives

2. loss and gain from
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1. loss from BAP habitat
inventories
Indicators
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The loss of BAP
habitat through
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The gain of BAP
habitat through
planning mitigation
The gain of BAP
habitat through BAP
initiatives
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Management
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BAP habitats through
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The proportion of
Local Wildlife Sites
where positive
management is
being achieved
The net change in
habitat condition in
Local Wildlife Sites
The change in extent
of designated
biodiversity sites
The proportion of
SSSIs in favourable
condition (Natural
England)
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It can be seen that the Local Wildlife Site monitoring work programme supports
the majority of the indicators. Field survey on Local Wildlife Sites can result from
the sampling programme in each of work programmes 1-6, as well as additional
sites targeted under programme 7. The total number of CWS expected to be
surveyed in the field each year under the whole framework is anticipated to be
around 100. This would give a re-survey frequency of over 20 years if this
monitoring framework was the only source of CWS survey. Other top up surveys
will therefore be required; these other surveys should use the same methodology
as recommended here to add value to the framework.
Statistical considerations
Work programmes 1,2,5 and 6 are based on sampling of populations, allowing
inference concerning change in the whole population within defined confidence
limits.
In order to reduce the confidence limits to levels that will give sufficient meaning
to the indicators, sample sizes have been deliberately selected for each element of
the work programmes. Any compromise on sample size would lead to wider
confidence limits that would be unacceptable in terms of precision of the results
statistics.
Sample sizes have been based on current understanding of variability in the
target populations. They may need to be revised in the light of pilot project
results.
For similar reasons it is essential that the samples are selected in a genuine
random or stratified random manner, with the exception of parts of the special
adaptive sampling methodology recommended for work programme 5.
Details of the statistical design of each work programme are provided in Appendix
3.
It is important to understand that the statistical design is for production of
indicators at the Devon level and is constrained by likely available resources (see
Section 9). It will not normally be possible to interpret the statistics at a subcounty level, as sample sizes in these areas will not be high enough to give
acceptable confidence limits.
Section 8 provides an illustration of the resource implications of increasing sample
sizes to be significant at all sub-county levels.
Relationship of Framework to Drivers
•

Biodiversity Action Plan
reporting and monitoring

•

•

EU Habitats Directive/Birds
Directive/Habitat Regulations

•

•

CROW Act

•

Framework should make
significant contribution to
BAP habitat monitoring
Framework should make
significant contribution to EU
habitats monitoring
BAP habitats are Section 74
listed habitats
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•

NERC Act Biodiversity Duty

•

•

Strategic Environmental
Assessment/ Sustainability
Appraisal

•

•
•

UK legislation compliance
Local Development
Framework Annual
Monitoring Report
Corporate strategy/ policy
delivery

•
•

•

Development impact
monitoring

•

•

Local Authority Performance
Monitoring Indicator

•

•

Local Area Agreement/
Sustainable Community
Strategy

•

•

PSA Targets

•

•
•

Water Framework Directive
Other driver

•
•

•

•

Adoption of this framework
will make a major
contribution to this statutory
obligation.
Datasets collected through
this framework will form part
of the essential baseline
monitoring for SEA/SA
Covered by other drivers
Directly covers this
requirement in respect of
habitats and sites
The framework should form
a useful component of
corporate strategy and policy
delivery reporting
The impact of planning on
habitats will be known for
the first time
The framework will
completely fulfil this new
mandatory requirement.
The framework will assist
delivery of the biodiversity
component in the Devon
LAA.
Performance against the
commitment of no net loss of
biodiversity by 2010 will be
known for habitats through
adoption of this framework.
n/a
n/a

Other Options
We have considered the use of national datasets as contributions to the
Biodiversity Monitoring Framework.
Countryside Survey 2007, commissioned from the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology by Defra, has compiled a new Land Cover Map from satellite imagery,
and analyses of various habitats from sample based field work. The results are not
yet available. They will be used to examine change at UK level since CS2000 and
earlier surveys.
As with previous Countryside Surveys, it will not be possible to interpret the field
based results at the county level because of insufficient sample size at this scale.
Previous Land Cover Maps, although of comprehensive coverage, have suffered
from a level of inaccuracy when interpreted at the local level. Land Cover Map
2007 is expected to be more accurate, through improved automated training
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methodology and the use of OS Master Map as the base, using parcel boundaries
where appropriate as habitat boundaries. However, the precision of habitat
classification remains mostly at the broad habitat level, with few of the BAP
priority habitats being distinguishable in this process.
The main opportunity for using CS2007 output is likely to be as a source of
habitat masks or areas of search in Work Programme 5. Provided accuracy levels
are high enough, use of the broad habitat polygons within which the priority
habitat falls could be helpful for some of the targeted BAP habitats. It will not be
possible to assess the validity of this approach until the CS2007 results are
available, probably in autumn 2008.
The Environment Agency have commissioned a BAP Priority Habitat Survey of the
SW England coastline within floodplains. This is currently in progress through
Peter Brett Associates working with Local Records Centres. If coastal saltmarsh is
confirmed as one of the selected BAP Habitats then this work should provide a
current and comprehensive baseline for this habitat. We understand that there are
no current plans for update of this work, so the project does not negate the need
for inclusion of coastal habitats in this monitoring framework.
The Countryside Council for Wales has collaborated with the British National Space
Centre to explore the potential of Landsat satellite imagery and modelling
software to interpret habitats remotely. 2 While potentially offering a useful
habitat product with lower resources than field survey based approaches, the user
accuracy levels at the required levels of classification precision for a project of this
sort do not currently appear to be achievable. Further research work is in progress
and the methodology should be kept under review.
Proposal for a Pilot Project
These recommendations include several untried procedures; it would therefore be
prudent to undergo a period of testing to refine the approaches before
implementation of the full programme.
The pilot project should comprise work on one of the seven habitats, and around
20% of a full year’s work on each of the work programmes. We have assumed a
100% time overhead for development of systems and familiarisation of methods,
a full training programme, and protocol development for each process.
A task list for the pilot project is included at Annex 8.

2

(Implementation Test on the Application of Earth Observation and GIS Methods to Identification of
Open Access Areas in Wales Final Report for the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW) and The
British National Space Centre (BNSC) Contract Reference: CPBL/P/002/00054)
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8. Feasibility
As far as we have been able to ascertain, this is the first time that a Biodiversity
Monitoring Framework has been designed at the county or larger scale in the UK.
It is undoubtedly challenging to integrate the range of outputs that stakeholder
organisations are looking for into a single framework, especially as the scale of
resources likely to be available to implement the programme is highly
constrained. However, we are confident that the recommended framework is
feasible, and could prove highly cost effective.
An outline risk assessment has identified the following risks as the highest in
terms of potential impact and probability.
•
•
•
•
•

Availability of financial resources
Continuity of financial resources
Availability of tools
Required Skills and Training
Access to land

A brief description of these risks is provided, together with principal mitigation
recommendations.
Risk
Availability of
financial resources

Description
The funding package
required to begin
implementation will
need support from a
range of partners.

Continuity of financial
resources

The maintenance of a
consistent funding
stream over the long
periods necessary for a
monitoring
programme; shortfalls
in any year could
jeopardise the integrity
of monitoring results.

Availability of tools

The recommended
methodologies require
use of several tools;
while most of these are
available, one (the
BARS-GIS link)
requires development
outside of the scope of

Mitigation
The Devon Biodiversity
Partnership, County
Wildlife Sites Steering
Group and Local Area
Agreement process
should agree a coordinated approach.
Those responsible for
managing the process
should make clear the
need for consistent
funding over a 7 to 20
year period, secure as
long term
commitments as
possible, plan ahead
and have contingency
plans for any shortfall.
Natural England should
be asked to commit to
an early, low
specification BARS-GIS
link to allow testing in
2008, pending more
refined development
for future years.
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Required Skills and
Training

Access to land

this project.
Several of the tools
have not hitherto been
used in Devon. Their
introduction will need
to be supported by
skills development and
training. The use of
several tools in parallel
will place heavy
demand on field
surveyors skills. With
staff turnover over a
long monitoring period
there is a risk of
variable standards.
Statistical skills may
not be available in
house in DBRC.
Field survey is
fundamental to several
aspects of this
programme, much of it
targeted using random
spatial sampling. High
landowner refusal rates
for access could distort
the results if the
probability of change
on refused sites differs
from that in the whole
population.

A realistic training
budget should be built
into the programme
from the outset, and
contingencies for
training of new staff as
required in future
years. Detailed
protocol development
should be part of the
next phase, to provide
for consistent
standards. Statistical
expertise for sampling
design support and
data analysis should be
accessed on a subcontract basis when
required.
Methods of securing
landowner access
consent should be kept
under review to
maximise success
rates. Methods to
assess potential impact
of bias from differential
refusal rates should be
developed in the next
phase.

Figure 23 Risk assessment and mitigation
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9. Costs
Work programme/ item
Loss from inventories
Spontaneous appearance
Planning loss
BAP Gain
Management Schemes gain
CWS advice tracking
Designated site changes
CWS Survey
Annual Reporting of all indicators
Training
Statistical support
Total

Cost £
9510
3120
6180
4890
8770
3360
2910
17210
1030
2000
1000
59980

Figure 24 Costs by work programme

The costs by work programme are shown in Figure 24.
The main assumptions used in these cost calculations are:
1. The sample sizes and confidence limits assumed here are those shown in
Annex 3. They therefore relate to reporting indicators at the Devon wide level.
2. Approximately 100 CWS field surveys p.a. in total.
3. Costs are based on DBRC normal day rate for partner organisations, 2008
prices.
4. Costs of aerial photos covered outside of this framework.
5. Costs of BARS-GIS tool development covered separately by Natural England
(tool of potential England wide benefit).
6. Seven year cycle for loss from inventories and spontaneous appearance
programmes, one habitat per annum.
7. Work approximately even year on year.
8. Winter season focused on sampling, API, liaison; field survey, including write
ups, mid March to October.
9. Annual reporting of Local Performance Indicator, March and LDF AMR,
December, other indicators in annual update and synthesis of programme to
date, March.
10.All pricing exc. VAT and 2008 prices not inflated.
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Pilot project costs
The costs of a pilot project, with specifications as described above, would be
£24,700.

10. Sub-county unit level monitoring
Within the county level monitoring framework it is highly desirable for as much as
possible of the reporting to be locally specific.
This presents a particular challenge, as statistics dictate that the detection of
significance in trends is primarily determined by the size of the sample rather
than the size of the geographical area being sampled. In other words, to achieve
the same level of robust reporting for ten sub county units as for the whole
county, the sample sizes and therefore costs would need to rise ten fold.
However it remains possible to devise a modified approach, within feasible
resource limits, that will allow some meaningful locally specific reporting within
the county framework.
Defining the sub-county units
The sub-county units under consideration here comprise the seven district
councils, Exeter City Council, Torbay Council, Plymouth Council, the National Parks
(Devon and Somerset) and the Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (Blackdown
Hills, East Devon, South Devon, Tamar Valley, North Devon). This is a total of 17
units, ranging in size from Exeter City (47km2) to West Devon District
(1160km2).
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Figure 25 District and Unitary Council Areas

Figure 26 Protected Landscapes
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The protected landscapes overlap geographically with the district and unitary
authority areas, but not with each other. There are therefore two “layers” of subcounty unit – one layer of ten council units, together making 100% of the county;
a second layer of protected landscapes, together making around 40% of the
county.
It should also be noted that four of the protected landscape units – Exmoor,
Blackdown Hills, East Devon and Tamar Valley – extend into the neighbouring
counties of Somerset, Dorset and Cornwall. Ideally, the monitoring frameworks
for these units should provide coherent results for the whole of the protected
landscape unit and not just the sections that fall within Devon. The potential roll
out of methodologies recommended here to the SW region as a whole would
achieve this objective.
The sub-county unit division for the purposes of this monitoring framework needs
to be decided by local stakeholders. We suggest that the key considerations are
the spatial reporting requirements for the two principal indicators – NI197 Local
Performance and the LDF Annual Monitoring Report. NI 197 needs to be reported
at the Unitary and District local authority area level as well as the County level
(see Annex 7). This would suggest ten sub-county units.
Local Development Frameworks, the key driver for the LDF Annual Monitoring
Report indicator requirement, are under development in twelve units in Devon –
the two unitaries, the two national park authorities and the eight District/ City
Councils (excluding the National Park areas where there is overlap).
On balance we recommend the twelve unit solution is adopted, as shown in Figure
27 (note – where National Parks overlap districts, the National Park is the subcounty unit). It should also be noted that the use of GIS allows analysis of the
data against any defined boundary, so it will be possible to report at the AONB
level additionally.
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Figure 27 Recommended sub-county units for the framework

Options
There are several options for amending the county level recommended approach
to allow sub-county unit reporting. These are listed in Figure 28, with analysis of
their advantages and disadvantages and our recommendations.
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Adjustment of
approach
Reduce confidence
limits for reporting
at the sub-county
level?
Increase overall
sample size?

Pros

Cons

Conclusion

Limits costs

Less
convincing

Yes, inevitable for
some indicators
without large increase
in resources
Yes, but limited and
highly targeted (see
below)
Yes

Convincing

High cost

Limit scope to two
habitats per subcounty unit?
Only allow selection
from the county
menu?

Limits costs

Less
convincing

Keeps coherence
of two level
approach

Yes

Increase sampling
for locally important
habitats.
Do the required
number of all units
anyway.

Keeps local
reporting
meaningful
Keeps coherence
of two level
approach

May miss
locally
important
priorities
Higher cost

Yes

Select only some of
the indicators for
sub-county unit
reporting?

Limits costs

Some data
collected may
have little
local
relevance
Reduced
indicators most are
mandatory for
unitaries/
districts

Yes

No

Figure 28 Options for accommodating sub-county unit reporting

In summary, therefore, the recommended approach is as follows.
Sub-county units each report on the county results and locally specific results.
Each unit selects two out of the seven priority habitats from the county list for
additional monitoring at the sub-county unit level. These habitats will be the
subject of extra sampling locally in those years of the seven year cycle that they
fall due for monitoring.
All indicators included in the county programme will be reported on at the subunit level. For Indicator 1 the results will be fully statistically significant at the
sub-unit level. For the other indicators there will normally be insufficient samples
at the sub-unit level to confirm significance of trends at this level. However it will
be possible, using Principal Components Analysis, to determine whether the subunit is contributing to any trend identified at the county level. It will also, of
course, be possible to report on the raw data at the sub-unit level. Raw data
collected will also contribute very helpfully to the other objectives outside of this
monitoring framework.
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The reporting at the sub-county unit level would comprise:
1. The county level indicators
2. The analysis of the county level indicators at the sub-county unit level, in
comparison with the county level indicator, with suitable qualifications of
interpretation on sample size.
3. The habitat change indicators fully reported at the sub-county unit level
(indicators 1 and 6) in those years in which the selected habitats of local
importance fall due for monitoring (2 years in each 7 year period).
To illustrate how this would work out in practice, see Figure 29
Year
09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Purple moor grass rush
pasture
Lowland heathland
Coastal saltmarsh
Lowland mixed deciduous
woodland
Lowland meadow
Sabellaria reefs
Upland oak wood

Figure 29 Sampling profile example

If the sequence of habitat monitoring was selected as that in column 1, starting
with Purple Moor Grass and Rush Pasture in 2009 through to Upland Oak Wood in
2015, and a district selected Purple Moor Grass and Rush Pasture and Coastal
Saltmarsh as its two habitats of particular local importance, then supplementary
work on these habitats in that district would be undertaken in the years 2009,
2011, 2016 and 2018. In each year the county level indicators would be reported,
together with analysis of the data collected in the particular district.
The selection of the two habitats for supplementary sampling in each sub-county
unit should be led by the local planning authority, in consultation with the relevant
AONB(s) (see Figure 30).
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Planning authority
North Devon (excluding
Exmoor NP)
Mid Devon (excluding
Dartmoor NP)
West Devon
East Devon
South Hams (excluding
Dartmoor NP)
Exeter
Plymouth
Torbay
Torridge
Teignbridge (excluding
Dartmoor NP)
Dartmoor NPA
Exmoor NPA

Partners

Blackdown Hills AONB
Tamar Valley AONB
East Devon AONB, Blackdown Hills
AONB
South Devon AONB

South Devon AONB
North Devon AONB

Figure 30 Planning authority and partners in sub-county units

Costs
It is important to note that all work would be commissioned at the county level. It
is for decision of local partners whether resourcing should be a flat profile
through the years for all sub-county units, or reflect a slightly lower baseline each
year with spikes of resources applied in those years where the supplementary
work is undertaken locally.
The additional costs of the supplementary work at the sub-county level are
c£25,000 p.a., bringing a total cost of the programme to c£85,000 p.a. on a flat
funding profile. If the “spiked” funding profile was preferred, the costs would by
c£59,980 p.a. plus an additional £7,000 requirement from each authority in the
years when their selected locally important habitat falls due for monitoring.
It should be noted that some of these indicators are mandatory for local
authorities and others to report at their level. If it is concluded that the hybrid
recommendation here remains inadequate for robust reporting at local level, then
the only way forward is to reject this report and to adopt a programme with full
sampling locally across the range of indicators. Such a conclusion would be
admirable in terms of the quality of monitoring that could be achieved, but is
questionable with respect to the high risk of not being able to maintain the much
higher level of resourcing required.
We therefore strongly recommend that these recommendations are accepted as
the most cost-effective and efficient programme to achieve a combined county
and sub-county unit biodiversity monitoring framework for Devon.
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Annexes

Annex 1 - Consultees
Organisation
Devon County Council
East Devon District Council
Exeter City Council
Mid Devon District council
North Devon District Council
South Hams District Council
Teignbridge District Council
Torbay Council
Plymouth County Council
South Devon AONB
North Devon AONB
East Devon AONB
Blackdown Hills AONB
Tamar Valley AONB
Natural England
Devon Wildlife Trust
Dartmoor National Park Authority
Exmoor National Park Authority
South West Protected Landscapes
Forum
Finding Sanctuary
Environment Agency
North Devon’s Biosphere Reserve
Devon Biodiversity Records Centre

Contact
Steve Church
Charlie Plowden
Martin Davies
Simon Thornley
Andrew Austin
(Roger English on
behalf of)
Mary de Lemos
Tracy Brooks
Alistair Macpherson
Roger English
Tom Hynes
Pete Youngman
Carmel Wilkinson
Rosemary Teversen
David Appleton
Charlie Taylor
Norman Baldock
Ali Hawkins
David Dixon
Tom Hooper
Mike Williams
Andy Bell
Ellie Bremner

Interview Date
03/10/2007
07/11/2007
06/11/2007
23/10/2007
29/10/2007
29/10/2007
16/10/2007
16/10/2007
06/11/2007
29/10/2007
24/10/2007
18/10/2007
05/11/2007
07/11/2007
07/11/2007
24/10/2007
05/11/2007
30/10/2007
23/10/2007
23/10/2007
18/10/2007
06/11/2007
03/10/2007
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Annex 2 Consultation Response Details
1. Does your organisation run any biodiversity or landscape feature
monitoring programmes? YES:
Devon Wildlife Trust:
Condition assessment of Culm Grassland and management obstacles – using
aerial photographs and field staff to look for key indicators and at farming
systems.
Natural England:
National BAP and Dartmoor BAP monitoring.
Bats.
Tamar Valley:
Landscape Condition Assessment – dividing into Landscape Description Units.
Working with Cornwall and Isles of Scilly to produce Landscape monitoring
indicators - Bats, Veteran trees, Heath fritillary butterfly.
Big mining project – biological survey work - CWS doubled and will be monitored.
Orchard surveying, may repeat.
Dartmoor NPA:
Run various surveys – habitat: Rhos pastures, dry and improved meadows and
woodland.
Some monitoring of rare species through BAP: e.g. Eyebright, southern damselfly.
CWS assessment of data on ancient woodlands, rhos pastures, dry and improved
grasslands etc.
North Devon AONB:
State of environment report – surveys – hedges, farmland birds, marsh fritillary.
Landscape monitoring – fixed photography.
CWS surveys.
Finding Sanctuary:
Chart bathymetry and maritime chartered info., maritime habitats - accessible on
UKSeaMap, also have spawning info, and will include hydrographical info.
SWPLF:
Gather landscape and biodiversity data for monitoring processes with National
Parks and AONBs.
Environment Agency:
Routine biological monitoring programme - aquatic invertebrates and aquatic
macrophytes to some extent.
South Devon AONB:
Landscape Character Assessment work with other AONBs in Devon.
Exmoor NPA:
Moorland and blanket bog.
Landscape feature monitoring.
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Exeter City Council:
Biodiversity - have done complete phase 1 survey of whole city.
Landscape - employed consultants do to LCA assessment of whole city.
North Devon Biosphere Reserve:
Baseline report for farms.

1. Does your organisation collect or hold any biodiversity data that
may be suitable for a monitoring baseline? YES:
Devon Wildlife Trust:
Marine survey - biotope mapping, habitat mapping of large areas.
Natural England:
Ecology data
Tamar Valley:
Landscape Character Assessments are setting up a monitoring baseline which will
be worked on next summer
Dartmoor NPA:
Marsh fritillary surveys; Deptford pink and Flaxleaf St John’s Wort monitoring.
Devon County Council:
Roadside verges informal monitoring.
Torbay:
Tree monitoring and sea grass beds.
Teignbridge:
Survey work: CWSs. Sabellaria reefs of coastline. Ancient tree register. Orchard
survey. Bat surveys (and birds) since 2003. Some survey data for habitats and
species when appropriate.
Finding Sanctuary:
No, but over the next three years they will be producing their own questionnaires
and mapping study which they will digitise.
SWPLF: yes
East Devon AONB:
CWS survey work - held centrally.
Bat monitoring at Beer Quarry Caves.
Environment Agency:
Marine – new coastal monitoring project.
South Hams District Council:
Holds data on LCA work.
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Exmoor NPA:
Yes, but not so much info. on Devon
Plymouth County Council:
Comprehensive biological database held by DBRC - phase 1 habitat, detailed
species info, recently completed CWS survey programme.
Exeter City Council:
Data and locations for areas designated as CWS and other local wildlife sites that
don't meet CWS status.
5. Do you maintain metadata for your biodiversity or landscape
monitoring datasets?
Six organisations said that they did: Tamar Valley AONB, Devon County Council,
Finding Sanctuary, SWPLF, South Devon AONB, and Exmoor National Park.
All of those who said that they did maintain metadata indicated that SERC would
be able to have access to this, apart from one organisation, which was unknown.
10. Which of the following are included in your organisation's monitoring
priorities?
See analysis on questionnaire for summary and charts.
10)b. Any additional priorities?
Dartmoor NPA: Those in the management plan and the BAP.
Mid Devon DC: Change in area of CWS, and possibly SSSIs. Changes in areas
designated for things of environmental value - one of the national indicators they
are supposed to monitor.
SWLPF: Need Landscape Character Assessment in place.
Environment Agency: Key priority is SSSI condition.
Blackdown AONB: SNAs – condition and extent of BAP species habitats within
SNAs.
Plymouth County Council: Impact of development.
11. Do you have any comments on the currently available Biodiversity
Indicators?
Wintering birds in estuaries and bats also imp.
Lack of marine indicators;
Lack of freshwater indicators;
Need to see WHY things are changing;
Major view that they are useful but would be more valuable at a local level
Trends in populations of farmland birds
Generally seen as useful or very useful. One comment that it would not be useful
at a county scale. One comment that it would not be useful for monitoring, only
contextually.
Trends in populations of woodland birds
As previous indicator.
Trends in populations of seabirds
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As previous but some also say is irrelevant/not very good.
Trends in populations of specialist butterflies
Generally seen as very useful. A comment that there is a need to include moths
Trends in populations of butterflies of the wider countryside
Potential to be a good political indicator; generally useful but some disagree.
Plant diversity in open habitats
Mixed views.
Plant diversity in woodlands
Mainly useful/ medium
Plant diversity in boundary habitats
Mainly useful/ medium
UK BAP Priority Habitats
Generally seen as useful; would be good to monitor in relation to national and
local levels; a framework for action would be better.
UK BAP Priority Species
Generally fairly useful; would be good to monitor in relation to national and local
levels.
Genetic Diversity
Generally not useful. One comment that is becoming more important
Extent of Protected areas
Mixed: useful/not useful
Condition of species and habitat features in protected areas
Generally fairly useful but doesn’t say much about wider trends. How relevant
locally?
LDF Core Output indicator: Change in areas and populations of
biodiversity importance, including: (i) change in priority habitats and
species (by type); and (ii) change in areas designated for their intrinsic
environmental value including sites of international, national, regional,
sub-regional or local significance.
Most think not very useful – too difficult/broad/vague. A couple think this is
important and the base of what it is asking is correct. But there are views that
organisations will need a lot of help in the understanding of what these mean to
LA’s and there should be a focus on BAP priority habitats, extent and condition;
would be good if CWS were raised as a priority.
LAA Performance Monitoring Indicator (draft): The proportion of Local
Sites where a positive biodiversity outcome is delivered? / with active
management?
Would generally be important but some believe it would be difficult to relate
impacts from specific developments to these indicators, would need a deeper
assessment. Some unsure of how this would be measured – would need more
guidance. A view that it would be better to focus on outcome than activity.

12. (Local Authority consultees only) In the new Local Area Agreement
structure, how desirable do you believe it to be for your authority to
select the biodiversity indicator as one of its 35 local performance
indicators?
Only five organisations answered this question. They all stressed that it was
important for their LA to pick the biodiversity indicator.
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14. At what frequency in intervals of years do you think biodiversity
monitoring indicators should be reported?
See analysis sheets for graphs.
42% believe it should/will vary with species/habitat
15. Do you see the benefits of monitoring datasets other than indicator
outputs? YES:
The majority of organisations agree that it would be an advantage to have
monitoring datasets, as it would allow for a better picture of what is going on and
would give the background evidence behind the indicator output. Two
organisations thought that monitoring datasets would be more useful because the
datasets could then be used at other times for different purposes as well as for
the Biodiversity Monitoring Framework.
17. Would you support the development of a shared biodiversity
monitoring framework for the whole of Devon?
There was only one organisation that was unsure whether they would support
this, this was East Devon AONB. They said that there was a need for the
framework to be broken down into geographical subsets. The rest of the
organisations said that they would support the framework; however, there were
varying degrees of commitment:

Would you support a shared biodiversity monitoring
framework for the whole of Devon?
Unsure
5%
Yes but should
also connect
regionally and/or
nationally 19%

Yes, definitely
47%

Yes, dependant
on our own
resources
29%

Additional Comments
North Devon District Council:
Why are the following not mentioned in the Questionnaire?:
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County SNAs and the Regional Spatial Strategy – policy on Green Infrastructure will have links with biodiversity.
Plymouth County Council:
Would like to see some clarity between urban and rural centres.

Marine Comments
Devon Wildlife Trust:
They undertake a marine survey involving biotope and habitat mapping of large
areas.
Finding Sanctuary:
GIS team map oceanographic aspects under Sea’s own licences – chart
bathymetry and maritime chartered info, maritime habitats – accessible on
UKSeaMap. Also have spawning info and hydrological info.
Sea fan and basking shark well documented – Gavin Black has more info. on
species.
Have a Marine metadata catalogue for SW region in 2006. There are over 800
different and relevant maritime biological records which go back decades. Some
of this will be used in their study and research.
Will have a comprehensive maritime database for the region in a year or so - have
collected data in last 6 months. Some data will be developed into GIS files.
Lack of marine indicators - particularly since the SW is a peninsula - maritime
environment is very important. But because it is inaccessible and hidden from day
to day life, it does not have the importance attached to it that it needs.
Understands that maritime monitoring is extremely expensive.
Now have some volunteer divers from Sea Search.
At Plymouth there are very good marine science facilities - the value of having
high quality baseline monitoring would be so that FS can assess the long term
changes which are affected by management and planning of MPAs.
Environment Agency:
Have a new coastal monitoring project. Have fisheries data and monitor aquatic
invertebrates and aquatic macrophytes.
Not enough on the freshwater environment in the currently available biodiversity
monitoring indicators.
North Devon Biosphere Reserve:
Look at the extent of BAP priority habitats on coastal plain and saltmarsh.
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Annex 3 Methods and data analysis, including statistics
Methods and data analysis
Objective
Strategy
Methods
Sample size
1 Monitoring
Creation of one GIS Random sampling.
To track a
currently
layer per BAP
Can do one third of the change of
mapped areas Habitat; stratify each sampling in each of
1% ± 0,5% (Work
layer in 3 strata
three strata (SSSI,
400 samples
programme
1% ± 0,7% (SSSI, CWS, Other); CWS, Other), but for
1)
randomly select
losses as small as 1 or 300 samples
quadrats within each 2% it want be possible 2% ± 1% layer and each strata to differentiate in which 300 samples
for sampling.
stratum the losses were
bigger or smaller.
For some habitats need
to cover the whole area
instead of sampling as
total area in Devon is
small (e.g., coastal
vegetated shingle) - see
excel spreadsheet
2 Tracking
Study cases – 150 to Random sampling of
For 100 cases
planning
250 cases per year 20% or more of the
per year:
cases
where development cases. 20% will give a
(losses)
is going ahead and course result (e.g. 30% 50% of cases
(Work
there is BAP habitat ± 20%of cases have
–
programme
present –random
resulted in BAP habitat Confidence
2)
sample
losses)
limits of ±
10%

Result Data
For each BAP habitat
result data will be:
1) Percentage of
habitat lost with
confidence intervals
(x ±y%)

Analysis
One-tailed binomial test
to check if the loss is
significant

(a significant result here
would mean that the
loss observed in the
2) Area of habitat
sample actually
lost with confidence describes a similar loss
intervals (xx ±yy ha) in the real population,
which is the total area
with the z BAP habitat)

1) Estimate of
number of cases
where there is a loss
of BAP habitat(s)
with confidence
intervals;

Area of lost habitat per
case – data with nonnormal distribution probably many zeros
and then a poisson
curve for cases with lost
habitat – need an
2) Average area of analysis that is able to
lost habitat per case test results with many
For 150 cases with confidence
zeros - a hurdle model.
per year:
intervals;
Or can first test if the
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35% of cases
–
Confidence
limits of ±
10%

3) Estimate of
percentage of lost
area per habitat in
the county with
confidence intervals

number of cases with
result is significant
(Binomial Analysis) and
then study area of lost
habitat per case

For 250 study
cases per
year:
20% of cases
–
Confidence
limits of ±
10%
3 Tracking
planning
changes
(mitigation)
(Work
programme
2)
4 Tracking BAP
led
restoration
(Work
programme
3)

Small number of
cases

Monitor all

None

1) Average area of
created habitat per
case;

None

2) Area of created
habitat in the county
Small number of
cases

Monitor all

None

1) Average area of
created habitat per
case;
2) Area of created
habitat in the county
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5 Identifying
Sampling – this is
1) Suitability mapping: If the change For each BAP habitat
spontaneous/ expected to be a
1.1) Target BAP
is expected to studied result data
minor proportion of habitats that are not
non BAP
be 1% or less, will be:
the landscape and
rare in the county and then we
partner
simple random
that have not been
should start
1) Area of previously
change
sampling will
exhaustively monitored with 400
(Work
present but not
points to have mapped habitat;
Programme
probably fail to bring already – ie, makes
little sense to try to
any results.
good chances
5)
Two methods can be map new polygons of
of finding
2) Area of created
Sabellaria reefs or
used to obtain
change.
habitat;
Adaptive
significant results: i) Coastal vegetated
sampling will 3) Estimate of
Suitability mapping shingle. On the other
conduct to a percentage and area
to target areas (and hand, it may be
habitats) that have worthwhile to look for few more
of created habitat in
potential to become new wet woodland
samples to be the county with
polygons using GIS to drawn.
BAP habitats for
confidence intervals
target sampling.
sampling and ii)
If we go for
Adaptive Sampling 1.2) Target areas where point samples,
(AS) strategy.
these habitats can
then adaptive
Although Simple
potential exist but have sampling will
Random sampling
not been mapped using not be the
can be appropriate, a GIS model and any
contiguous
an Adaptive
data layer available and point but a
Sampling design
potentially useful (eg, point in the
allows additional
contiguous
soils data, elevation
quadrats to be
data) – use of known
squares –
added to the sample physical requirements need to define
in the neighbourhood of the habitat plus
a protocol for
of any quadrat in
existing records to map this. (suggest
which we find a
where the habitat might that when a
positive result
be but has not been
point sample
(presence of the BAP recorded.
is found to be
habitat). More
BAP habitat,
precise estimates of Attention: sampling will the whole
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Result data will be
bionomial (ie, was there
a creation of BAP
habitat – yes or no).
(Area of created habitat
per square sampled can
be used for presenting
the data but not in the
statistical analysis –
therefore it is
advantageous to have
very small quadrats as
sampling units) – where
area is equivalent to
binomial data, either
100% or 0%.
Result data will be
related to the “suitable
area layer” and not the
whole county as the
sample was only taken
from that layer – we do
not know what happens
in the area that was
rejected for sampling in
the first stance. But this
is not a problem if this
is stated when results
are presented, ie, when
data is presented it is
necessary to specify
how the suitability
layers were created and
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habitat extent can be be done only within the polygon where
obtained by AS,
created suitability
it is should be
which takes
layers; there will be 1 mapped.
advantage of the
layer for each BAP
Then, all
contiguous
fact that areas where habitat that you’re
polygons
the habitat has been looking for.
should be
created tend to be
ii) Adaptive sampling – sampled.)
clustered.
The use of i) and ii) after a random selection
of sampling areas (only
together will
enhance the chances from the “suitable areas
of identifying and
layers”) any positive
specially quantifying results will produce an
a rare situation.
adaptation in the
Attention: Adaptive sampling scheme as
sampling
quadrats next to the
complicates analysis, positive result will be
specially if you can’t sampled as well.
sample contiguous
squares so need to
make sure this is a
possibility.
6 Tracking FC < 100 cases per year Sampling or monitoring
grants
all? – if there are > 50
(Work
cases, then sample
programme
50%; between 35 and
4)
50 cases, sample 60%;
less than 35 cases,
monitor all.
7 Tracking Agri < 100 cases per year Sampling or monitoring
environment
all? – see above
grants
(Work
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programme
4)
8 Tracking
< 100 cases per year Sampling or monitoring
other grants/
all?
other
– see above
organisation’s
work (Work
programme
4)
Time-frame considerations:
The statistical tests can depict differences (in what is being measured, e.g. area of a given habitat) between two times (t1
and t2). The time elapsed between t1 and t2 will not change in any way the statistical analysis or its result. It can change
though the probability of a change having happened.

Stages in the monitoring biodiversity strategy
1. stratification for sampling:
1.1currently mapped BAP habitats
each BAP habitat to be considered separately; may stratify sample between CWS, SSSI and other areas.
about 300/ 400 quadrats randomly selected within the currently mapped area within each strata to be sampled.
For habitats with little representation in Devon, it will be necessary to monitor the whole area covered by the
habitat
1.2. Tracking planning cases (losses) – no stratification; random sampling
1.3. Tracking planning changes (mitigation) – all monitored, no stratification
1.4. Tracking BAP led restoration – all monitored, no stratification
1.5. Identifying spontaneous/non BAP partner change –
(This is not a real stratification but rather a process to select what areas is suitable for sampling.)
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Non-BAP area to be subjected to GIS analysis to create “suitable areas” layers for each of the BAP habitats (only
for habitats where it makes sense to study) – see above
1.6. Tracking FC grants – all monitored or sampling? If sampling, no stratification; random sampling
1.7. Tracking Agri environment grants– all monitored or sampling? If sampling, no stratification; random sampling
1.8 Tracking other grants/other organisation’s work eg Woodland Trust – all monitored or sampling? If sampling,
no stratification; random sampling

2. Air-photo cover search – geographic and temporal coverage. What’s available?
3. Sample square selection
Size of squares.
Creation of GIS layers for each BAP habitat (from currently mapped data) and if possible a layer with CWS and SSSI. With
this, you can do random selections of squares to sample within each habitat.
Quadrat size should be small enough so that:
1) a randomly selected quadrat is within a single habitat
2) if there is a change in habitat (e.g. loss of the bap habitat previously present), than this change will be the same in the
whole quadrat.
This last point is important because:
1) it will simplify statistical analysis. result data is expected to have a distribution with many zeros. e.g. for objective 1which
quantifies lost of bap habitat, you expect that most samples will show no change. say 99% of the samples will show no
change and 1% will show change. data will be with many zeros (99% of zeros) and very few samples different from zero. the
best way to deal with this data is using binomial analyses. if these are areas or percentage of lost habitat, you'll need a
more complicated analysis that needs quite a lot of statistical expertise and a lot more sampling as well.
The way to avoid this problem in one hand but at the same time producing area data, is to reduce the size of the quadrat so
that the area lost is either 0% or 100% , ie, although your data is area, in practice it is equivalent to binomial data = yes or
no.
2) for API it will be much faster if you can just say if the quadrat habitat has changed or not instead of having to calculate
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the area of habitat that changed inside the quadrat.
a small exercise using API showed that even very small plots have a high chance of containing 2 or more habitats (see
document on plot size), thus point data is advised.

4. Classification of sample data
5.1 API a) without reference to anything else; b) comparison with original data; c) if the result is different access if
original data is correct or not
5.2 Field Work
5.3 Mapping in GIS (only new BAP for programme 5)
5. Production of stats and reports

BAP Habitat layer

Lowland Mixed
Deciduous Woodland
Purple Moor Grass
and Rush Pasture
Lowland Meadow

Lowland Heathland
Coastal Saltmarsh

Upland Oak Wood
Sabellaria reefs

Sampling in CWS

Sampling in SSSI

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes? (depends on # of
polygons – if <20,
monitor all definitely
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No – monitor all

Yes
No – monitor all

Yes
Yes
Yes? (depends on # of
polygons – if <20,
monitor all definitely
Yes
No – monitor all

Sampling in outside
areas
No – either monitor all or
nothing
Yes
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Annex 4 Example of spatial recording of habitat change
through development using BioPlan output

Figure 31 Position of the Application in the CWS Landscape (blue –
County Wildlife Site)
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Figure 32 Position of the Application in the Priority Habitat Landscape
[Blue - Coastal Grazing Marsh & Lowland Meadow]
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Figure 33 Loss of Priority Habitat

Figure 34 Diagram illustrating possible table relationships to record
outcomes
Assuming that the local authority stores only the geography and the reference to the
application in its GIS then Figure 4 shows a possible arrangement for the monitoring
of outcomes. Using the Case Number to make a join to the Planning Details table
where the relationship to any mitigation is recorded. The Mitigation Application
table holds spatial information, such as the area of habitat restoration or replanting.
The Impact Assessment table hold details of the impact if any. If there is no
mitigation or impact then there is no need for a those data. The Planning Details
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table therefore acts as a cross-reference look up between the application and the
mitigation/impact and negates the need for direct use of the local authorities own
data.

Figure 35 Possible spatial relationships to habitat loss and mitigation
Since the mitigation can have many possible spatial relationships and cover more
than one area there needs to be a separate table to hold these data.
Table 1 Example of records and tables to record application information
Planning Application
Case Number
Geographic Object
Planning Details
Case Number
Planned Mitigation?
Predicted Impact?
Application Approved?
Mitigation Application
Case Number
Mitigation Statement

Mitigation Carried Out?
Actual impact/ benefit
achieved
Geographic Object
Impact Assessment
Case Number
Impact Statement

Impact Occurred?
Geographic Object

WW08/0023/AJ

WW08/0023/AJ
Yes
Yes
Yes

WW08/0023/AJ
Ponds to be created,
utilising drainage ditches as
a feed. Emergent and semiemergent vegetation to be
planted including species to
encourage use by newts.

WW08/0023/AJ
The adjacent Lowland
Meadow which is partially
degraded to be managed to
bring into good condition.

Yes

No

Not yet assessed

WW08/0023/AJ
Degraded Lowland Meadow
within the site will be
destroyed.
Yes

WW08/0023/AJ
Hedges removed within the
site, but not all. Perimeter
hedges to be maintained.
Yes
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Annex 5 The Integrated Habitat System
1.

Introduction to IHS and its Use

1.1 Background
The Integrated Habitat System (IHS) has undergone constant development by the
Somerset Environmental Records Centre, in consultation with other organisations,
during the last eight years. It has been in operational use at SERC since 1999 and in
various locations around the UK since 2000. The latest version (2.0) incorporates
feedback from early users and most changes made in 2007 to BAP Priority Habitat
coverage.

1.2 IHS Objectives
IHS represents an integration of existing classifications in use in the UK:
•
•
•
•

Biodiversity Broad Habitat Types (Complete)
Biodiversity Priority Habitat Types (Complete)
Annex 1 Habitats Directive (Complete for UK)
Phase 1 (NCC/RSNC) (Partial)

The objectives of IHS are to:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide an integrated approach to the collection, management and analysis of
habitat data in the UK
Optimise use of existing habitat data through effective translation
Provide a basis for overviews of the habitat resource, for biodiversity planning
and other purposes
Provide a stable and auditable system for use in habitat monitoring
Maximise benefits of habitat data to users

1.3 Component Parts of IHS
a)

Integrated classification

The classification comprises over 460 habitat categories, the majority drawn from
existing classifications, together with descriptions, authorities and correspondences
arranged in a logical hierarchy that allows application for different purposes. The
classification can be customised for a geographical area or special project use
without losing data integrity.
b)

Field survey & air photo interpretation manuals

The manuals describe recommended use of IHS for original data capture through
both field survey and air photo interpretation processes.
c)

GIS data capture, management and analysis protocols
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Protocols have been developed with the objective of
compatibility between datasets and utility to the data user.
d)

providing

maximum

Software translation tool, including translation of Phase 1 and NVC
data to BAP priority habitats and the full IHS.

The translation tool allows the user to translate existing data held in Phase 1 or NVC
format into IHS in a semi-automated process. The user can exercise judgement,
apply local knowledge or access further data to complete the translation.

1.4. Concepts behind IHS
•

An integrated approach to habitat classifications, using GIS technology, can
provide a sound basis for survey, monitoring and analysis of the habitat
resource.

•

Categories from different habitat classifications can be usefully brought
together into an integrated system.

•

Habitat data derived from remote sensing can be successfully combined with
habitat data derived from field survey

•

An integrated habitat system can provide useful products at the site, regional
and national scales.

•

Authorities should be quoted for habitat category names, linked to definitions,
as in species taxonomy.

•

Translation of habitat data collected using one classification can be translated
into an integrated system, to give a useful product with defined limitations.

1.5. Use of IHS
IHS can be used for any or all of the following purposes:
•

As a basis for field survey of habitats and/or land-use at the site, local BAP,
county or regional scales

•
As a reference source to check definitions of commonly used habitat
categories
•

As a basis for remote sensing assessment of habitats and/or land-use,
especially through aerial photographs

•

To translate existing habitat data held in Phase 1 or NVC formats into
Biodiversity Broad Habitats or Biodiversity Priority Habitats, where possible

•

To manage and analyse habitat data in GIS

•

To bring together habitat data held in different formats into a single system
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•

As a basis for analysis and reporting on Biodiversity Broad Habitats,
Biodiversity Priority Habitats and Annex 1 Habitats of the EU Habitats Directive

•

To investigate the relationship between habitats, habitat management and
other datasets that may be available in GIS format

•

As a basis for habitat monitoring at the site, local BAP, county or regional
scales

1.6
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Annex 6 – Habitat Condition Monitoring Methodology
Background
This methodology is based on that adopted by Somerset Wildlife Trust and Somerset
Environmental Records Centre for use in monitoring of Rebuilding Biodiversity/ Living
Landscapes projects. It has been applied by SERC for SWT in the Mendip Hills Living
Landscape project (baseline monitoring) and by SERC for the Forestry Commission in
the Neroche Project, Blackdown Hills (baseline monitoring). It has also been
recommended for application in other Wildlife Trusts Rebuilding Biodiversity projects
across SW England.
The methodology builds on use of the Integrated Habitat System (IHS) as a habitat
classification tool. It is most effectively applied where IHS habitat mapping is already
available to field survey level precision; alternatively it can be followed concurrently
with the field survey stage of IHS mapping. The latter approach would be used for
the Devon Biodiversity Monitoring Framework.
The methodology can be applied to any habitat parcel, within evaluated sites or
outside, semi-natural or artificial, in the terrestrial and coastal environment. The
methodology does not rely on a site management objective being available, making
it more suitable for this framework than SSSI condition monitoring type approaches.
Attributes for scoring have to date only been populated for selected terrestrial
habitats, but could easily be extended to other habitats including coastal. The
approach has not been tested in the marine environment; it could be that other
established approaches in the marine environment would be more suitable, given the
markedly different systems and impacts. Therefore this methodology could only be
applied to six of the seven recommended habitats in the Devon Biodiversity
Monitoring Framework.
Assessment is based on IHS habitat parcels mapped in GIS. Therefore GIS layers
should be developed of the component habitat condition scores, with the geography
co-incident with the IHS habitat map. Alternatively condition scores can be recorded
as attributes in the IHS habitat GIS layer. This is a project level data management
decision to be made locally.
The methodology is intended to be relatively inexpensive to apply and
straightforward in its analysis, for use across large samples and a range of different
situations. It inevitably relies on judgement of surveyors, and while this is as
objectively based as possible, variation in interpretation between surveyors and over
time cannot be eliminated. It is therefore not appropriate as a basis for intensive site
based analyses for statutory purposes, for which other tools are available.
Habitat change over time can be represented by a combination of gross change in
habitat category (e.g. parcel X is classified as Habitat A in 2009 but Habitat B in
2016) and change in habitat condition (e.g. parcel X is classified as Habitat A in 2009
and Habitat A in 2016 but its condition has changed from E in 2009 to F in 2016).
This methodology is primarily concerned with the latter i.e. where there has been no
change in the IHS habitat category between the two dates under consideration.
The methodology relates to Indicator 8. However it is clearly closely related to
Indicators 1,5 and 6 and reporting should be cross-referenced with reporting of
those indicators. There is an issue of degree of change operating here. For example,
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a management impact such as over-grazing of heathland will result initially in a
change of habitat condition within the heathland parcel, but if the response of the
habitat goes beyond a certain point, the parcel would be re-classified as grassland.
Positive impacts such as habitat restoration programmes will have similar dynamics.
Current habitat state and management suitability are assessed for each land parcel
and presented using a simple 3x3 matrix (see Figure 36).
Current State
Low

Medium

High

habitats that are
severely degraded
in terms of
artificiality or very
low species
richness e.g. arable
field, conifer
plantation

Not in the "high" or
“low” categories but
close to definitions
of priority habitats,
Annex 1 habitats or
SSSI/Local Sites
quality.

BAP Priority
Habitat or Annex 1
Habitat or habitat
normally evaluated
as SSSI/Local Sites

Management
detrimental to
wildlife

0

1

2

Medium

Management neither
particularly
beneficial nor
detrimental to
wildlife, e.g. neglect
or grazing but at sub
optimal levels or
with inappropriate
stock

2

3

4

High

Management
optimal or near
optimal for high
habitat quality

4

5

6

Management

Low

Figure 36 Habitat Assessment Matrix

Weighted scores for each of the nine positions in the matrix can then be used to
monitor change over time compared with an initial baseline assessment.
Current habitat state
To score for current habitat state IHS habitat categories can each be assigned to
inherent habitat quality measures of high, medium and low based on the following
criteria:
1. BAP Priority Habitat/ Annex 1 Habitats – high
2. Other habitats that are normally automatically selected as SSSIs or Local Sites
– high
3. Habitats normally highly degraded in terms of naturalness, species diversity –
e.g. arable field, improved grassland, conifer plantation – low
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4. Habitats that fall outside of the high quality and low quality definitions medium
The current habitat state score for all IHS categories is available from SERC.
A GIS map of current habitat state can thus be obtained from the following:
1. Map the project area using IHS. This will be achieved by comprehensive aerial
photo interpretation supplemented by targeted field survey of up to 20% of
the area.
2. Apply the category by category evaluation scores as developed by SERC for
this project.
The output is a habitat map of the project area that can be presented as distribution
of high, medium and low quality habitats. Statistics are then easily generated from
GIS analysis.
Using IHS in the way described above improves rigour considerably as it is based on
a comprehensive set of habitat category descriptions and protocols. Habitat
categories will always produce the same current state score in this approach.
Furthermore the use of IHS across the region removes any risk of the varying local
definitions of Local Sites resulting in different local allocations of the “high” and
“medium” scores.
Management assessment
IHS includes some habitat management codes e.g. sheep grazed grassland. However
the management criteria established for this project are phrased in terms of
suitability for conserving or enhancing the biodiversity value of the habitat and go
beyond the purely factual codes currently used in IHS.
The management assessments for this project will normally require field visits – a
small proportion will be capable of assessment from aerial photographs.
Supplementary project specific codes could easily be developed for use with IHS for
this purpose. The IHS framework design allows for project specific development that
enables unusual project objectives to be achieved while retaining data compatibility
with other datasets for other purposes.
This approach would allow the aerial photo interpretation for both current habitat
and management (where it is possible to determine from aerial photos) to be done
as a single process; field survey for resolution of difficult habitat categories and
management assessment can also be undertaken as a second single process, with
efficiency savings.
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Conifer planting, Severe
Coppicing (recent)
Drainage, Severe
Grazing Cattle, Moderate

L
H
L
L

GN

GA

HE

Improved Grass

WB WB34 GC

Bracken

Fen/bog

Heath

Acid grass

EM
EO
L
L
L
L
L
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
L
L
L
L
L
H
H
H
M
M

IHS code group

L
M
L
L

Neut grass

Calc grass

Woodland

L - low (detrimental),
H - high (near optimum)
M - medium (neither)
N/A Not applicable

Wet Woodland
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BR

GIO

L
N/A
L
M

N/A
N/A
L
M

Figure 37 Habitat condition scoring example
The rows are drawn from the damage codes used by the Wildlife Sites Project in
Somerset for many years. They are clearly contingent on the habitat that they occur
in – some will be near optimum management in one habitat while damaging in
another. Ideally in due course each distinction should be based on published
research evidence as in the Centre for Evidence Based Conservation framework.
Some habitat parcels will have more than one management activity to record.
Therefore where two or more management activities with conflicting (e.g.
medium/high) impacts are present within the parcel then surveyors are asked to use
their judgement as to which is the more influential on the overall condition of the
parcel. Both this summary and the actual activity should be recorded so that there is
a record in the baseline of how the assessment was made.
Monitoring positive action
In IHS terms the added value that positive biodiversity action seeks to achieve can
be represented in two ways:
1. By gross change of habitat category from a lower level to higher level habitat
e.g. mixed woodland to broadleaved woodland.
2. By qualitative change of management within a habitat patch that remains the
same habitat category e.g. lowland meadow medium quality management to
lowland meadow high quality management.
These types of change are represented by progress from left to right and top to
bottom in the matrix respectively. The scoring system places higher value on
improved management quality.
Calculating Indicator 8
We recommend a measure based on the matrix scoring method (see Figure 36). If 0
represents complete destruction of all Local Wildlife Sites and 100 represents all of
them comprising the most valuable habitats under optimal or near optimal
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management, then a score can be calculated by the product of the percentages by
area in each score, and dividing the total by 6 (the maximum score).
Habitat score
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total
Indicator score

% of LWS by area
3
6
20
16
25
18
12
100

Product
0
6
40
48
100
90
72
356

59

(356/6)

Figure 38 Indicator 8 calculation
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Annex 7 Local Performance Indicator NI197 Defra Template
and Guidance
NI 197: Improved Local Biodiversity – proportion of Local Sites where positive
conservation management has been or is being implemented
Is data provided by the LA or a
local partner?

Y

Is this an existing indicator?

N

Rationale

To measure the performance of Local Authorities for biodiversity by
assessing the implementation of positive conservation management of
Local Sites. There are more than 36,000 Local Sites in England
representing a significant proportion of the country’s biodiversity. Local
Site systems are operated by Local Sites Partnerships of which Local
Authorities should be the lead partner. The implementation of positive
conservation management serves as a widely accepted and cost effective
proxy for assessing improvements in biodiversity. Monitoring by ecological
survey would be burdensome and unlikely to identify improvements in
biodiversity during the reporting period. The indicator will assess the
performance of Local Authorities with regards to Local Sites and
consequently their wider performance for biodiversity (in turn contributing
to wider environmental quality). This indicator may also have the effect of
providing secondary benefits such as by encouraging wider public access
to Local Sites and promoting them for educational purposes.

Definition

Performance will be calculated as a percentage of all Local Sites in the
local authority area where positive conservation management has taken
place up to five years prior to the reporting date (31st March).
The indicator is assessed by Local Authorities considering whether
positive conservation management has been or is being implemented on
a Local Site.
Local site
A Local Site is a defined area, identified and selected locally for its
substantive nature conservation value, taking into consideration the most
important and the most distinctive species, habitats, geological and
geomorphological features within a national, regional and local context. It
may also have an important role in contributing to the public enjoyment of
nature conservation. Within each Local Sites System, the criteria for the
selection of sites will be derived locally with reference to the national site
selection framework of criteria in the Defra Local Sites guidance
www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-countryside/ewd/local-sites/index.htm.
All sites that meet the selection criteria should be selected as Local Sites.
The assessment will cover all Local Sites in the local authority area and
not just those controlled by the local authority.
Information relating to the positive management of Local Sites selected by
the system will be ‘owned’ by the Local Sites Partnership and will usually
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be managed by one of the partners such as the local Wildlife Trust, the LA
or the Local Record Centre. There is therefore no national dataset to
assess the positive management, and assessment must be carried out a
local level. The data is expected to be obtained from local records.

NI 197: Improved Local Biodiversity – proportion of Local Sites where positive
conservation management has been or is being implemented (continued)
Definition
(continued)

Positive conservation management is management that contributes to
maintaining or enhancing the features of interest for which a site has been
selected. To show that positive conservation management has been or is
being implemented on a Local Site, there must be documented evidence
of appropriate management activities. The Local Sites Partnership will
verify the evidence. The nature of the management activity appropriate to
interest features of a site will commonly be defined within one, or more of
the following:
• site management plan
• management schemes – agri-environment or conservation
management agreement or scheme
• relevant Biodiversity Action Plan (including habitat action plan, species
action plan or local biodiversity action plan). Where a site is designated
primarily for its geological features, the recommended management
activity may be defined within a Geodiversity action plan
• management guidance and advice
A five year period is appropriate as many sites do not require annual
management and the Local Sites guidance recommends monitoring on a
5-10 year rolling programme.

Formula

The indicator will be a simple percentage calculated as follows:
X/Y x 100
X is the number of sites in the Local Authority area where positive
conservation management has been or is being implemented during the
last five years.
Y is the total number of sites in the Local Authority area at the time of
reporting.

Worked
example

Total Number of sites in
the Local Authority area
= 446

Good
performance

Good performance is
indicated by an increase in
the percentage of sites
under positive conservation
management year on year.

Data Source

Local Sites Partnership

Number of sites under
positive management
= 221
221/446 x 100 = 50%
Collection

Annual.
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NI 197: Improved Local Biodiversity – proportion of Local Sites where positive
conservation management has been or is being implemented (continued)
interval

Position reported as at
31st March each year.

(if external)

Return
Format

Percentage

Decimal
Places

Reporting
organisation

Local authority

Spatial level

Single Tier, District and County Councils

Further
Guidance

A Local Sites Partnership provides a framework for establishing and
administering a Local Sites system. Local Authorities (LAs) should provide
leadership in establishing and maintaining these partnerships and
systems. Local Sites Partnerships are expected to support LAs in
obtaining the evidence to report on the indicator.

0

The Local Sites Partnership will verify the evidence showing the site is
under positive conservation management. Where LAs have limited
involvement in the partnerships Natural England will assist in verifying the
data in the short term. Where there is any doubt or insufficient evidence
the site should not score. LAs are expected to report evidence from the
last five years by 31st March of the reporting year i.e. for reporting 31st
March 09 evidence collected between April 04 and March 09 may be
used.
Further detailed guidance including a checklist of activities which would
qualify as positive conservation management is available at:
www.defra.gov.uk/environment/localgovindicators/index.htm.
National guidance on Local Sites can be found in Defra guidance published
in 2006, available at www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-countryside/ewd/localsites/index.htm which provides common minimum standards to which all
Local Sites systems should operate. Local sites are also known as,
amongst others, Wildlife Sites, County Wildlife Sites and Sites of
Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs).
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Annex 8 Pilot Project Tasks
1. Negotiate with Natural England (Devon team) on staff and data sharing resources they are able to
provide
2. Negotiate with Natural England (Peterborough team) on development of BARS reporting tool
3. Brief key Devon BAP Partners on new proposals and secure their commitment to reporting
4. Install BioPlan
5. Negotiate with a planning authority on establishing consultation through BioPlan
6. Run a three month BioPlan trial with the pilot planning authority
7. Install IHS Version 2.1, familiarise and get training
8. Select one of the seven habitats for trialling - choose a terrestrial habitat
9. Develop a simple random sampling tool for spatial selection of points within that habitat's existing
inventory
10. Develop a spatial search area for the selected habitat using physical requirements in GIS
11. Source the most recent aerial photographs available and install digital copy
12. Develop a detailed site survey form based on recommendations in this report
13. Identify priority Local Wildlife Sites to visit in field using Defra NI197 guidance
14. Undertake aerial photo interpretation of possible spontaneous appearance sites
15. Undertake aerial photo interpretation of priority LWS visit sites
16. Select sites for field survey
17. Field survey
18. Capture results into master dataset copies
19. Establish and trial protocols for tracking designated site changes
20. Analysis
21. Produce report of pilot project
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